Abstract
Introduction
Human resource is crucial for an educational Organization success or failure. This process is correlated with its professor's works. In recent years, the organizations have tried to encourage the professors in order to contribute usefully and constructively in organizational plans. One educational evolutions using IT development and communications has developed and has facilitated development of electronic devices and also modernization of the professors' plans. Islamic Azad University managers invested hugely in recruiting and employing Ph.D. students in their university centers. However, One important issue is to draw inspiration from quality of previous professors to recruit next professors and provide a suitable educational and research context for professors. Detecting factors which result in improving or preventing professors' motivation for active contribution in academic organizations one of the approaches to release internal energies of the professors (Wolcott,1999; Maguire,2005; Rock well et al, 2000; Schroeder,2008) .Special Purposes of this study include 1)detecting internal and external factors in motivation of professors, 2)determining influential economical-social on motivation of professors. Stress and job non-satisfaction of the professors can threat their physical and mental health and prevent them to achieve individual and social development. Lack of motivation leads to decrease attendance in work place and quality and quantity of work. Other factors such as attractiveness, appreciation and work situation are influential in enhancement of the professors' motivation.
Literature Review
Generating motivation is an individual, situational, continual, endless, variable, dynamic and complex phenomenon. Hence, we can't provide regulations and crucial instructions to motivate people. It's preferable to plan for motivation based on individual attributes and environment (Rockwell et,al,2000) . Main focus of Wolcott's research (2010) was internal rewards by which most professors just because of personal benefits rather than promises for increase based on promotion competence were motivated to teach pervasive plans. Some of these personal factors include capability to teach new addresses who can't attend in classes, opportunity to achieve novel ideas for personal motivation in order to use mind challenge technology and total job satisfaction. Also, some professors consider remote teaching as an opportunity to en chance their professional status, improve their validity in national level, make close relations with outside environment of the university and provide advisory services to industries. Maguire (2000) Finally, Gannon Cook et.al studied the factors to determine influential factors on professors' motivation. By reviewing theoretical literature, four motivational categories including identity, promotion, salary, rewards, students quality and work conditions were investigated. Betts(1998) Schifter (2000) Beggs (2000) Gannon-Cook (2003 Generally, categories such as development and promotion are placed in internal motivation and salary ‚rewards, work conditions and student quality are placed in external motivation. Measurement indexes in this research such as work conditions and students quality variables were influential. It showed that the professors were satisfied with number of students in classroom, class-works quality and existence of talent students in the classroom. Also, we found that salary and rewards are influential, however, development and promotion category had no influence on the professors of Islamic Azad University in Saveh Branch Next stage is statistical analyzing simulation of structural equations. This analysis includes investigating correctness of evaluation indexes of motivational categories and dividing categories in to internal andexternal categories. Therefore , we can accept model of motivational categories significance in two aspects of internal and external. In addition to significance of motivational categories for satisfaction, confirmation and factorial analysis was conducted. Preliminary results showed that satisfaction with motivational categories has a significant standard factorial load and increased from 58% to 85%. Also, the largest and smallest factorial loads for motivational satisfaction are salary, rewards and students quality, respectively.It is necessary to add covariance error among variables to the mode. Firstly, all factorial loads are significant. Secondly, statistical ratio of K2 test (21/74) to freedom degree is less than 2 and thirdly, Rmsea value(0/023) is less than %4. In this study, questionnaires were distributed among 256 professors of Islamic Azad University in Saveh Branch. Clearly speaking, only 102 replied. Among them 42 people were female and 60 people were male. 62 people Master degree, 10 people were Ph.D. students and 30 people had Ph.D. degree. Three people were lectures, 20 people were assistant professors and 79 people were instructors In the 102 people's opinions, salary and rewards category was confirmed with 3/258 and work conditions category was confirmed with 3/06.Also, students quality category was confirmed with 3/122.Howere, development and promotion category with 2/57 wasn't confirmed. Among available hypothesis , development and promotion had the lowest confirmation among the professors and rejected and among accepted cases, hypothesis 4 related to students quality with 3/122 had the lowest mean and hypothesis 3 related to work conditions was confirmed wit 3/06. Ideas' mean was equal to mean limit. Hypothesis 2 had the highest ideas' mean and was related to salary and rewards category and was confirmed with 3/258. Hypothesis 1 was related to the ideas' mean about development and promotion category was not confirmed with 2/57 and wasn't considered influential. Research Hypothesis 1. Job Promotion influences motivation among professors of Islamic Azad University in Saveh Branch 2. Salary and rewards are significant incentive factors for professors. 3. Work conditions may play an important role in creating motivation among the professors 4. Students' educational quality can be an incentive to create motivation among the professors.
Conclusions:
In this paper, we have presented an empirical investigation to study the incentive factors to create motivation among professors of Islamic Azad University in Saveh Branch. The proposed study designed a questionnaire in Likert scale and distributed it among some employees of the organizations and using some basic statistics examined the main and sub-hypotheses of the survey. 
